Abstract. An individual's motivational orientation can influence their views on their academic potential and the actions they take to achieve it. In particular, a mastery orientation towards learning has been shown to positively influence the scientific productivity of career scientists and is associated to desirable learning outcomes. This study examines which high school physics experiences (including teacher practices and other classroom experiences) are associated to changes in students' mastery orientation using exploratory factor analysis and regression on nationally-representative survey data taken from students enrolled in introductory English courses in the U.S. during the Fall of 2011. The implications of these findings for the improvement of the teaching of physics will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Individual motivations have been studied across a broad spectrum of contexts including student motivation within classroom settings [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . Motivations provide a drive to action which influence not only the effort an individual may put forth to achieve a goal, but also influence the types of goals undertaken. In an educational context, a student's motivations may influence their self-assessment of their own academic potential as well as choices they make in their academic career. However, motivations are not fixed and different educational experiences can help facilitate different shifts in motivations, e.g from being "unmotivated" to "motivated" in a general sense. More specifically, educational experiences could also facilitate a shift towards being motivated towards learning for oneself rather than for extrinsic rewards such as grades, awards, etc. With the overwhelming emphasis on extrinsic performance in schools, it is important to understand what experiences and practices may help shift students towards a more intrinsic pursuit of learning.
A fruitful framework for understanding motivation has been that of goal orientation [2, 4, 5] . Two types of goal orientation in particular have been articulated. The first is a mastery orientation, in which a student is focused on his/her own competence and is motivated to accomplish a learning goal in order to gain mastery of the material. Considerable evidence has supported positive effects when students adopt mastery-oriented goals. For example, having a mastery orientation is advantageous given a high degree of challenge or when processing difficult concepts [9] . The second is a performance orientation in which an individual is motivated to demonstrate their performance or abilities to others. One concern connected to this latter orientation is that school environments encouraging performance measures can increase the academic performance of some students, but can diminish student motivation overall [9] .
In previous work [10, 11] , we studied over 3,000 PhDholding scientists in physics and chemistry and identified those individuals who could be said to hold a mastery (or "learning") orientation (based on the reasons they chose to attend graduate school). These participants were recruited through their association to a pair of professional scientific societies, and were broadly representative of the U.S. population of practicing, PhD-holding physicists and chemists (including academics, industrial scientists, etc). We examined the output of these individuals and found that they had been more productive as scientists in terms of the number of primary/first-author publications they had published and the grant funding they had secured. By contrast, those individuals who could be identified as holding a performance orientation were no more productive than average. These results strongly suggested that an individual's mastery orientation was beneficial for them as researchers, and that educators would do well to try to cultivate such attitudes in their students. However, a limitation of this earlier work was that, due to the nature of the study and data collected, we could say little about which experiences, earlier in an individual's education, could help to develop a mastery 
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orientation. Thus, in the current paper, we pursued the following research question in the context of a new research study that collected data from students at the high school-to-college transition:
• Which high school physics experiences are associated to improvements or decreases in students' mastery orientation?
DATA COLLECTION AND METHODOLOGY
To address the research question, exploratory factor analysis followed by multiple linear regression was applied to data drawn from the Sustainability and Gender in Engineering (SaGE) Survey (NSF Grant Number 1036617). This survey (http://stem.fiu.edu/sage) was conducted in the Fall of 2011 by surveying students in regular college introductory English courses at 50 institutions (including both 2-and 4-year schools). The participating schools were recruited from a stratified random sample of a comprehensive list of all U.S. post-secondary institutions. The list was stratified based on the relative number of students at 2-and 4-year institutions and on institution size (avoiding over-or under-representing the numerous, small liberal arts colleges). In surveying regular college English classes, a typical mandatory course, it was possible to gather data from a nationally-representative sample of students that includes both STEM and non-STEM majors. In total, 6772 students returned surveys, with some representation from each of the 50 recruited institutions (100% institutional response rate). Figure 1 provides a visualization of the national representativeness of the student respondents. The SaGE survey included items that probed students' high school experiences (particularly, their math and science classes), their career intentions and career outcome expectations, their attitudes and beliefs about the role of science and engineering in the modern world, their selfascribed science and math identities, and demographic information.
To address the research question, firstly, a set of responses to a series of 15 anchored, 5-point items describing various career outcome expectations ("How important are the following factors for your future career satisfaction?") were analyzed using exploratory factor analysis. Some examples of the 15 items include "Making money", "Solving societal problems", and "Working with people". A promax rotation was utilized, recognizing the possibility that the underlying factors to these outcome expectations may be intercorrelated. The result was the identification of three items which loaded onto one factor, identified as mastery orientation, including the items "Inventing/designing things", "Developing new knowledge and skills", and "Applying math and science". The loadings of these three items on the mastery orientation factor were 0.78, 0.45, and 0.51, respectively, and this single factor explains 10% of the cumulative variance of all the outcome expectation items. Note that three other factors were also identified in this analysis, but they were all associated to other orientations/expectations (e.g. a factor associated to purely socio-economic considerations, etc.).
Secondly, the mastery orientation factor was used as the outcome in a multiple regression model, which was constructed to directly assess our research question. A set of demographic controls were tested, including race, ethnicity, gender, an Academic Index variable which assessed the totality of students' prior academic performances (including their physics grades), and various aspects of respondents' family support of science and mathematics. In addition to these, several variables related to students' last high school physics course were tested, including teacher practices (e.g. regularity of lecturing), the type of resources available in the classroom, and the types and nature of classroom activities and test questions which were posed to students. Results are reported in Table 1 . Throughout this analysis, a, the maximum allowed chance of Type I error, was fixed at 5%. All data analysis was conducted using R [14] and utilized the "car" [15] and "QuantPsyc" [16] packages.
RESULTS
In total, the final regression model accounts for 16.3% of the variance in mastery orientation, as measured by the adjusted R 2 . Note that gender was a significant predictor for mastery orientation (p < 0.001), with males indicating a higher level of mastery orientation on average than women. Identifying as being of an Asian descent other than South or East Asian was a positive predictor of mastery orientation (p < 0.05). Identifying as Caucasian/white, East Asian, or being of Hispanic ori- gin were all negative predictors (p < 0.001; p < 0.01; p < 0.05, respectively) of mastery orientation. Students' year in college was positively associated with mastery orientation (p < 0.01), indicating an increase in students' mastery orientation as they move further away from high school.
In terms of factors related to family support for science and mathematics, several were significantly related to mastery orientation. Students who reported that their family interest in science was that it was "a diversion or hobby" or "a way to have a better career" were higher on the mastery orientation scale (both p < 0.001), whereas those who reported science was not a family interest were lower on the mastery orientation scale (p < 0.001). Turning to math, those who reported their family interest in math was as "a diversion or hobby" or as "a way to have a better career" showed greater mastery orientation on average (p < 0.05; p < 0.001, respectively), while those reporting their families arranged for tutoring (p < 0.001) showed lower mastery orientation. Lastly, the Academic Index of prior performance (across all domains including their physics performance) was a significant, positive predictor of mastery orientation (p < 0.001).
Turning to the variables of greatest interest -those assessing students' prior experience in physics classrooms -several factors were significant predictors of mastery orientation. Importantly, students who reported a greater frequency of lecturing (at each level above "Never") indicated lower mastery orientation, on average (p < 0.01). This result provides further cautionary evidence against the over-use of lecturing as a pedagogical practice.
Students indicating that they did individual work in class more frequently (for three of the four levels above "Never") had higher levels of mastery orientation (p < 0.05). Though reformed pedagogies often focus on group work and/or whole class participation as a means to more effective learning (and we do not dispute this), this result may be an indicator that those students who have had greater opportunity to engage their own ideas and conceptions as they learn physics material also learn to value the learning process itself, a result which is consistent with other work [17] . Similarly, students who indicated that their physics class focused more on memorization were higher on the mastery orientation scale (p < 0.05). While memorization is rarely thought of as being valuable to effective learning, this result (which is admittedly a small effect and significant only at the 5% level) may be indicative that more impactful physics classes covered a greater amount of ultimately interesting physics ideas (requiring more memorization), and those students were influenced in their learning orientation as a result. Further investigation will be required to understand this.
Interestingly, two other factors proved significant in the regression model. Students who reported that they had to answer questions that "required new insight and creativity" were higher on the mastery orientation scale (p < 0.001). This finding gives some credence to the idea that there are benefits for students who are challenged to use their originality and higher-level cognitive skills: in this case, the benefit is that they value the learning process and their own understanding more greatly. Lastly, students were asked to report on the level of interest in physics of their classmates: those who reported their peers to have higher interest were also higher on the mastery orientation scale (p < 0.001). This result may provide evidence for the diffusive benefits of an interested, engaged group of peers.
DISCUSSION
The results of this work indicate that what happens in a physics classroom may provide benefits for students that go well beyond the direct learning outcomes of the course. In this case, we found several classroom experiences and practices that were associated to differences in students' mastery orientation, a broad construct that is not context (or content) specific. Thus, physics educators should find encouragement that their actions may positively benefit students in myriad ways. To reiterate, in prior work we found that a mastery orientation towards learning is a positive predictor of career scientists' research output [10, 11] ; the current work shows that classroom experiences may help to generate this beneficial attitude towards learning. Rather than treating individuals' goal orientation as a fixed trait ("you either have it or you don't"), educators would better serve students to cultivate productive motivations such as mastery orientation through their teaching practice.
Some limitations of this work should be kept in mind. Firstly, as the data was collected in a cross-sectional design, the results we have found here are correlational in nature; the causal mechanisms (including the directionality of cause and effect) underlying these results should be studied further. Second, as mentioned above, the maximum allowed probability of Type I error has been set at 5% throughout this work: this introduces the possibility that one or more of these effects (particularly those factors significant only at the 5% level) may be Type I error. In future work, we plan to expand this analysis to consider the effects of classroom biology and chemistry classes on mastery orientation which may elucidate common themes (as well as some differences) between science subject areas.
